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THE NEWSLETTER OF

SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL Matters
I hope that you all had a great summer

and are still enjoying our “Indian

Summer”.

Our first “summer” Village events were

those held to celebrate the Queen’s 90th

Birthday. Shenley United Jewish

Community (SUJC) and St. Martins

Church both held very successful

community events. SUJC even managed

to persuade our MP Oliver Dowden to join

them for lunch. He gave a thought

provoking speech.

Shenley Park had a summer programme

of events that the brilliant weather helped

ensure were successful. We had

Canterbury Tales, Peter Rabbit, a Jazz

afternoon and Folk festival. The Summer

events will wrap up with Apple Day on

Sunday 16th October.  It has been great

to see so many locals attending these

events especially as the money raised

goes towards the costs of running the

Park. There are opportunities for new

trustees to get on-board, so if you are

interested please contact the Park Office

on 01923 852629 or

info@shenleypark.co.uk 

The summer trip for the senior citizens of

Shenley this year was to Southwold. Over

100 people enjoyed the sunshine and

probably the best fish and chips eaten on

any of our trips. 

A huge thank you again must go to Guy

and Nicky Beaton together with their team

of volunteers for once again arranging the

Shenley fete. Luckily again the sun shone

and £8,000 was raised for local causes. 

Following a crackdown on cars racing

along London Road and Porters Park

Drive with noisy exhausts a number of

cars were tested by the Police and

Environmental Health and the problem

seems now to have gone away. 

I love to see people get passionately

involved in a cause they feel strongly

about and Linzie Barr and Sophie

Burnham-Miller are two such individuals

who have identified a need for a toddler

play area in Shenley Park and have gone

around raising money to make it happen.

It is a fantastic idea and the Parish

Council have pledged £1,000 towards the

project. In addition, the Funday that they

organised in August raised close to

£4,000. This combined with other

sponsorship and donations has meant

that they have just hit their £10,000 target

and hopefully construction on the new

play area can start in the next few months. 

Dayaram Nakrani has been working hard

designing our new websiteand this will be

launched on 1st November. Please email

any articles to Dayaram on

Website@shenleyvillage.org

As you will all be aware by now we have 

been looking at purchasing outdoor gym 
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equipment for the Harris Lane playing 
field. We are delighted to announce that
we have been selected by The Tesco
Bags of Help initiative (the 5ps we have
been paying for carrier bags) for funding
for this project.  We will receive either
£8,000, £10,000 or £12,000 for our 
project. The more money we receive the
more equipment we can purchase.  
We need your help to ensure that we are
awarded £12,000. Between 31st October
and 13th November (date pushed back
due to technical difficulties that Tesco was
experiencing with voting equipment) you
will be able to vote for our scheme with a
token given to you each time you make a
purchase. You will be able to vote in the
Tesco stores in Shenley, Radlett, Bore-
hamwood and Leavesden. Please make
sure you tell all your neighbours, friends
and relatives using these stores to vote for
our scheme to make our project a really
fantastic one. I have met with Outdoor Gym
suppliers and hope to have some plans for
everyone to look at over the next few weeks.

It saddens me to report that there have

been three accidents in three weeks at the

same place along Shenleybury, outside

The Church of the Good Shepherd. I am

waiting to learn of the official findings but

in the first instance it would appear that

they have been due to cars travelling too

fast for that part of the road and too fast

for the weather conditions. Two of these

accidents warranted the road being closed 

for some time and thankfully there have

been no serious injuries. If things carry on

like this it will only be a matter of time 

before there is a fatality. I implore you to

drive carefully along that stretch of road

and also encourage your friends and 

family to do the same.

One of our councillors has moved out of

the area and consequently we have a 

vacancy that is to be filled by co-option. If

you would be interested in becoming a

Parish Councillor then please contact

Amanda our Clerk at The Hub for further

information.

Between now and the end of the year we

have a full range of Village events at The

Cage to include Halloween, Chanukah

Candle Lighting and Santa at The Cage.

Please look out for the banners around

the Village and support these events with

your friends and families.

Ongoing projects include, replacement of

benches in the Harris Lane playing fields,

installing feature lighting at The Cage and

The Pond, development of a new website

and production of our Shenley 

Neighbourhood Plan which will give us

more of a say over future building 

developments in our Village.

Have a great Autumn and I look forward to

seeing you around the Village.

Councillor William Susman

Chairman – Shenley Parish Council

Litter and Dog Mess
Unfortunately just lately there seems to be

more litter being discarded all around the

village as well as dog mess not being

picked up and disposed of properly. I

walked around the Park on the 30th

September and noticed lots of red flags

highlighting dog mess. A Park notice says

that First Shenley Cubs spent a couple of

hours on the 29th September walking

round placing the flags. It is quite disap-

pointing to see how many there are. 

People are either not noticing where their

dogs are messing or they simply are not

picking up! It is a serious health hazard

and children of course are particularly 

susceptible. Please pick up and put the

bags in the dog bins. We can all help

clean up the village. None of us should

have to pick up others rubbish but leaving

it lying around spoils the look of our 

beautiful village, our Park and surrounding

fields and is a danger to wild life. 

Thank you for your help.

Nicky Beaton
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Good news!  We have lodged the relevant

papers with Hertsmere Borough Council

and we are now moving ahead with the

plan. For those of you who have not heard

of Neighbourhood Plans, a Neighbour-

hood Plan is a plan for an area created by

and for the benefit of that community.

Once it has been accepted by local refer-

endum it becomes a legally enforceable

planning policy document for that area.

This means the local community decides

how their environment evolves.

Based on the timescales as prescribed by

national government and giving enough

time for us all to be involved, the average

time taken to produce a plan is about 2/3

years from start to finish. So those of us in

the steering group will be kept busy for a

while.

Remember this is YOUR PLAN, full of all

your desires for the future and your

chance to get involved with how the 

village will evolve. The Plan covers all 

aspects of planning, not just things like the

mix of buildings, appearance etc. but all

the infrastructure needs going forward.  

Shenley underwent a major change when

the hospital site was redeveloped. 

Many things were promised for the new

development, wide streets with plenty of

open space and parking - a true “garden

village”. Sadly, as the outline plan was 

implemented a number of the proposed

improvements to the village were not put

into effect. However, had there been such

a thing as a Neighbourhood Plan then, the

developers would have been legally

obliged to have these services in place

before people moved in.

We are including a questionnaire with this

edition of Shenley Village Matters and

would like everyone to get involved and

send us their thoughts. This is your

chance to let us know your feelings about

how the village is now and how you feel it

should be in the future. We will be arranging

public meetings in due course to allow you

to become even more involved and to en-

courage your comments at every stage. If

you feel you want to become involved

please contact either myself or our Parish

Clerk Amanda Leboff. Over the next few

years we will need many willing volunteers. 

Cllr. Rosemary Gilligan

Neighbourhood Plan Working Party

Shenley Neighbourhood Plan

ACS - Action for a cleaner Shenley

I am pleased to

report that ACS 

is still running

thanks to help

from Nigel

Davies and on

our last session

in July a new 

recruit Susie

Moss joined us. We carried on working on

the pavements at the Clore Shalom end of

the village and from the two photos you

can see that much is being achieved. If

anyone would like to join ACS please call

me on 01923 852841 or contact our Council

clerk Amanda Leboff on 01923 855865

We are making the sessions flexible so

there may be a couple of session in a

month and it will be a question of when it

most convenient for the majority. If you

sign up I will always contact you to see if

you would like to join us on a particular day.

We are hoping

that Ringways

will be doing

some 

sessions with

us soon so

that even

more progress

can be made clearing our major footpaths.

Cllr. Nicky Beaton

BEFORE

AFTER
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Shenley Park
Warren Gordon - Chairman Shenley Park Trust

I would like to take this opportunity to 

update you on what has been happening

with Shenley Park over the Summer.

We have had a variety of events. The ever

popular Pantaloons performed The 

Tempest and Gulliver’s Travels whilst our

younger (and not so young) constituents

were delighted with Quantum Theatre’s

production of A Tale of Four Little Rabbits.

We were blessed with fair weather for

Music to Watch the Flowers By which was

a great community experience. The Folk

Festival in September was very much 

enjoyed by all.The Walled Garden is a

magnificent amphitheatre for Shenley

Park Trust’s events and I would like to 

encourage you to come along to 

experience great entertainment

and music in a beautiful rural 

setting. Details of Shenley Park

Trust’s events can be found at

www.shenleypark.co.uk and also

on Facebook (Shenley Park). 

We will have our ever-popular

Apple Day on Sunday 16th October 

between 12-5pm in a marquee in the

Walled Garden. It is a wonderful family

day celebrating all things apple. 

There will be many unusual varieties of

apple to try and to buy, apple juicing, craft

stalls, refreshments and bouncy castles.

We look forward to seeing you there. Do

please come up and chat to the trustees

of Shenley Park who will be delighted to

answer any questions you may have.

On Saturday 7th January 2017 please join

us to Wassail the Orchard at 5pm. We

meet at the Chapel from 4.30pm with

something to make a noise with together

with a torch. A fun family event to bless

the orchard. This will be followed by 

refreshments of soup, cake and apple

juice in the Chapel. More details on our

website www.shenleypark.co.uk or on

Facebook (Shenley Park). Please let us

know if you would like to come.

Shenley Park is a

wonderful park that

boasts a historic 

Orchard, a wild flower

meadow, tennis courts,

woodland walks, a bridleway

and a beautiful Walled Garden. 

Our walks leaflet has five circular routes

leaving from and returning to the Park.

The routes vary in length and difficulty.

Route 5 is a bridleway route, also suitable

for walkers and cyclists and is 8 miles

long. Maps are available to download online

or you can pick one up at the Orchard Tea

Room. We offer horsebox parking. Please

book through the park office. 

Details on the website or telephone :

01923.852629 and leave a message. The

Park itself is open all year round together

with the Orchard Tea Room. The Walled

Garden has restricted opening in the 

winter but is open predominantly all summer. 

I would also like to mention Shenley

Park’s Volunteering opportunities : 

Midweek volunteering is on Thursday

mornings 9.0am - 12.30pm  - If you would

like to come and help tidy up the Park,

meet new people, have some company

then this could be for you. The basic tasks

around the Park would include footpath

clearance, weeding and levelling play

areas, weeding and composting around

the base of newly planted trees, checking

tree ties, light pruning of apple trees or lit-

ter picking. No gardening experience is

necessary just a reasonable level of 

fitness and a willingness to join in. Contact

the office for an application pack.    

Music in the Park
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Weekend volunteering opportunities -

Throughout the year we arrange activities

suitable for both adults and children. Activities

usually take place on Sunday afternoons

and examples are tree

planting, bulb planting and

apple picking.  Posters

are put up in the Park 

indicating when these are

scheduled. Please contact

us if you would be inter-

ested in bringing a group

along to do a weekend

volunteering session and

we can arrange 

something with you.

We also offer work 

experience for both 

school age and college

groups – please contact

us to discuss further.

I would like to take this

opportunity to offer my thanks to the 

volunteers who work so hard in the Park

and have produced such great results. It

also goes without saying that our Park

would not be the magnificent place that it 

is without the amazing work of our Park 

Director Glyn Dredge and his superb

team. 

If you would like any more information

about Shenley Park or

its events or 

facilities, please find us

on Facebook ‘Shenley

Park’ or at 

www.shenleypark.co.uk.

Please also let us have

your feedback on the

Park as we are always

keen to find ways in

which the Park can be

even better.

There are two

vacancies for Park

Trustees. If you are 

interested  please 

contact me. 

I look forward to

seeing you at the Apple Day on Sunday

16th October between 12 - 5pm.   

Best wishes.

Warren Gordon.

BEWARE : POSTAL SCAM

Christmas is fast approaching; Royal Mail and The Trading 

Standards Office are making people aware of the following scam:

A card is posted through your door from a company called PDS (Parcel Delivery

Service) suggesting that they were unable to deliver a parcel and that you need to

contact them on 0906 6611911  (a Premium rate number).

If you call the number and you start to hear a recorded message you will already

have been billed £315 for the phone call.

If you receive a card with these details, then please contact Royal Mail Fraud on

020 7239 6655. For more information, see the Crime Stoppers Website:

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/get-involved/our-campaigns/national-campaigns/

fighting-fraud/fraud-types-p-t/#PostalDeliveryService 

Please be aware that the premium rate number may change but nevertheless

please do not call any number stated on from PDS.

Can you please make all your family, friends and neighbours aware of the above.

Thanks.  Crimestoppers.

Shenley Park Apples
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Shenley Park
Once a private country estate, 

then a Mental Hospital. 
Now a self - funding park for all.

What a truly unique place Shenley Park is!

The land that we know as Shenley Park,

Porters Park Estate and indeed the

Porters Park Golf Course shows in

records dating back to 1290 as being 

confiscated from Adam de Stratton after

he was convicted of forgery. It is not clear

how the estate gained the name of Porters

but it is possible that a certain John de

Toky settled there in 1340 naming it so

after his father Roger le Porter of 

Aldenham. The list of owners or tenants of

the estate is from then on very lengthy

with frequent changes. It was not just the

tenants that changed; the Mansion house

it self underwent many changes in 

structure and in size. 

Probably the most notable owner of

Porters Park was in 1714 - Sir Nicholas

Hawksmoor, the famous architect and

pupil of Sir Christopher Wren. He died in

his Millbank home in London but is buried

at St Botolph's Churchyard in Shenleybury

at the bottom of Black Lion Hill. In 1726

Admiral Lord Howe (who had a famous

naval record and had been commander-

in-chief in America) moved to Porters and 

remained there until 1799. Admiral Howe

provided land for the construction of

Radlett Lane to link his Shenley Estate to

Watling Street, Radlett.

In 1859 records show ownership of the

Estate by William Joseph Myers who 

followed on from the work of Admiral Lord

Howe. The Gardens were extensively

planted. Many trees were planted and

records show how the Myers supported

the life of the village of Shenley. The 

estate was later sold to Michael Paul

Grace, famous for the construction of

Shenley Cricket Ground which was based

on the design of Lords. He built the

ground for his son who was a keen 

cricketer. In 1881 the Sanders family were

in residence, presumably as tenants as in

1901 the estate was conveyed from

Michael Paul Grace to Cecil Frank

Raphael. In 1901 the mansion house was

reconstructed to a larger accommodation

and a new servant’s quarter added.

Around this time two cottages in Radlett

Lane were built, named Frank and

Winifred after two of his children. 

The walled garden
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The stables and greenhouses

were added to, together with

the orchards and gardens

themselves. There are many

stories as to how Mr 

Raphael came to sell the 

estate to Middlesex County

Council in 1924 for the 

purpose of building a 

Mental Hospital; one such

story is that Porters Park

Golf Club would not grant

him membership so he 

sold it to spite them! 

Several years later, two 

psychiatric hospitals were

built on the land. The Council

[Middlesex] already had two mental 

hospitals, a Victorian institution in

Wandsworth and Napsbury Hospital in

London Colney. Napsbury Hospital had

been extended but this was not enough to

care for patients from the old London 

Boroughs of Harrow, Wembley, Acton,

Willesden and parts of NW2, NW6, NW9

and NW10. 

The site at Shenley was chosen because

of its proximity to both the Middlesex

Boundary and Radlett Station for access

from London.  The Hospital at Shenley

had 1000 beds and administration buildings

and was built in 1932 by John Laing at a

cost of £520,000. Harperbury Hospital  

"A colony for Mental Defectives" was 

completed in 1938 providing a total of

2300 beds. Shenley Hospital was built at a

time of a fundamental change in attitude

to the treatment of the mentally ill. It was

designed on a villa system where patients

were housed in more homely units of 

between 20 and 45 people in a parkland

environment. Although Shenley strived to

be modern it still retained some traditional

ideas. The Hospital had a central axis

which housed the administration, medical

treatment units and domestic units with

male and female accommodation to the

east and west respectively.

In the early days the two sides were kept

separate with high iron railings 

surrounding the wards with a "policing

system" in place. However in the 1950s

nursing attitudes changed with the nurses

themselves encouraged to hold 

conversations with the patients together

with teaching them simple tasks. The 

railings were removed and the doors 

unlocked. Patients became engaged in

agricultural and horticultural duties as part

of their therapy. The Walled Garden 

continued to be a provider of most of the

fruit and vegetables for the kitchens.

Patients also worked in the 22 acres of

Orchards that were situated around the

estate and at the farms that were situated

down Black Lion Hill. Some patients were

involved in the construction of additional

units that were used as occupational 

therapy for other patients to learn 

carpentry, cookery and arts and crafts. At

one time over 60 patients were employed

in the Hospital laundry before the 

introduction of modern machinery in the

1960s. There was an industrial unit where

patients were employed on outwork for

local industries. Another unit trained 

patients in clerical work, together with

maintaining the skills of those already

trained, ready for when they re-joined the

community. Shenley was one of the first

hospitals in the country to introduce mixed

Arial view of half complete development in 1996
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dances for staff and patients. Coach trips to

places of interest were also introduced. 

Shenley Hospital was opened on 31st

May, 1934 by King George V and Queen

Mary. At the outbreak of the Second World

War many of the patients were discharged

as the country prepared itself to receive

war casualties from both the military and

from the civilian population. Half of the

hospital was taken over by military and

civilian nurses who were housed in the

Mansion. The Hospital maintained its 

separate identity however, apart from the

Medical Superintendent who lived in

Porterslea and was the Colonel in Chief of

the local territorial unit.  One physical 

reminder of the war can still be seen today,

the gun emplacement at the edge of the

cricket nursery ground alongside Radlett

Lane. An underground water reservoir was

built above Gardeners Cottage at the edge

of the Walled Garden as an emergency

water supply in case of fire. The tank 

remains today, is rainwater fed and is

used to irrigate the Walled Garden on a

drip feed system. Further changes and 

advances in the treatment of mental

health problems led to the demise of

Shenley. The Hospital was officially closed

in 1998, after a long closure period. Many

of the patients were elderly, a natural 

reduction in numbers had occurred in the

latter years; those left were relocated

within the county of Middlesex. The 

Mansion was sold separately and 

developed in to the private residences it is

today. The site was sold by the Health 

Authority to developers and nearly 900

new housing units were built on it. As a

peace offering to the inhabitants of 

Shenley, 45 acres of land on the former

Porters Park/Shenley Hospital site were set

aside on a 150 year lease. Shenley Park

Trust was established in 1992 as an 

independent charitable Trust to develop,

manage and maintain a rural Park for the 

inhabitants of Shenley and neighbouring

Parishes. Assisted by a lump sum of money

the Shenley Park Trust had many decisions

. 

to make. 

These concerned a derelict Walled 

Garden and greenhouses, the Old Chapel,

Stable Flats, garages, the private residencies

of Porterslea, South Lodge, the Gardener’s

Cottage and Steward’s House and 

Orchard Villa. All of these were in need of

renovation. The private accommodation of

Porterslea, once the home of the Hospital

Superintendent was sold by the Trust to

generate income for the renovation of the

Stable Flats.

Orchard Villa and the Gardener’s Cottage

were renovated, being changed into 

offices that are leased to generate income

for the Trust. The Coach House and North

Garage were retained by the Trust as

equipment sheds. 

The Engine House used to be the home of

the Shenley Park Trust Office with staff 

accommodation above. However this was

sold in 1999 to generate money for the

renovation of the derelict Bothy which is

the new home of the Trust office with staff

accommodation above. 

The other properties that the Trust owns

are South Lodge and the Stewards

House. These are both privately let to 

generate income for the Trust. The Old

Dairy was transformed into two cottages in

2014 by the Trust. This now provides 

valuable rental income.

When the Shenley Park Trust was set up it

was given (together with the buildings

mentioned above) a lump sum of money.

Some of this money was used straight

away for development of the Park, the rest

being invested to generate an annual 

income for the Park. Together with the

rental income from its properties the Trust

is self - financing and will aim to remain

this way for the remainder of its lease. 

Shenley Park Trust is an example of an 

innovative way to develop and maintain

public open space and in 2002 Shenley

Park won an award from ILAM (Institute of

Landscape and Amenity Management) for

exactly that. 

Liz Ensor
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This time of year always brings back fond

memories of Harvest Festival services at

primary school. I sometimes smile with a

mix of fond memories of bunches of

freshly picked dahlias wrapped in 

newspapers, tinged with a slight shudder

of revulsion as I recall the slugs that used

to drop from the flower heads as one

walked to school, proudly carrying aloft

your contribution to the happiest of school

assemblies. (Did anyone actually make

those wonderful harvest loaves or were

they always bought, I wonder?)

Since we have become allotment holders

and amateur veggie growers, we realise

how hard it is to produce vegetables of an

edible quality on a small scale so goodness

knows the strain the farmers are under.

After the wet spring left us late sowing

seeds with the carrot fly, slugs and not so

friendly root munching mice, we felt we

had not had a particularly successful 

season. However the late burst of sun-

shine gave us all reason to cheer as all of

a sudden plants seemed to wake up, do

as instructed and get growing.  

As a result we were able to put a few bits

and pieces into the Horticultural show in

the village hall at the beginning of the

month. (If you have never been to it

please pop in as it is a brilliant piece of 

village life with lots of people chatting and

laughing over the veg - often ours! - and

exchanging growing tips).  A member of

our family (no names mum!) commiserated

with us as we displayed our darling little

tomatoes and lovingly plonked sweet peas

in a vase, obviously not expecting us to

win even a 3rd prize. Later in the afternoon

it was with a smidgeon of smugness that I

rang her to ask to speak to Mrs. Thomas -

Mrs. Doubting Thomas! - we had won 2 x

1st prizes and 4 x 3rd prizes – the joy of

winning something at our time of life is

frankly a little ridiculous. Even if we had

not won a mention at the show we would

still have enjoyed the friendly atmosphere

and cups of tea and cakes. Honestly if we

can do it anyone can as we are reluctant

diggers, haphazard planters, intermittent

weeders and waterers but lovers of being

outside. If you are interested in joining the 

Horticultural society, we would 

recommend it as you have access to

cheaper products at the Sunday shed at

the allotments and they have invited

speakers.  If you are interested in having

an allotment and are prepared for the

work that is needed to keep your plot

under control, please contact the Parish

Clerk Amanda Leboff at the Hub, London

Road. Phone number : 01923.855865.

Mob : 07821.884155.

Shirley Bury

Shenley Allotments

October 2016

February 2017’s Shenley Village Matters

The copy deadline for next February’s SVM is Friday 13th January.
Please send articles to Nicky Beaton, SVM Co-ordinator 

Email : nickybeaton@aol.com   Mob : 07976 872668
Editor : Guy Beaton.
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The trip to Southwold was enjoyed by 

everyone. We had two full coaches with

just under 80 people.

The weather was

disappointing  to start with, drizzly and

overcast but gradually

clearing to give us

some sunny spells after

lunch.  It was a slightly

longer 

journey than usual but

worth it. Southwold is 

a small town on the

North Sea coast about

ten miles south of 

Lowestoft. It might 

surprise you to know

that it is famous for its highly valued

beach huts. It offers the chance for visitors

to enjoy an English seaside resort as it

used to

be – 

absent

from the

arcades

and candy

floss, the

fun fair

and big

wheel.

Instead there is a quirky cinema, an iconic

lighthouse (113 steps to the top!), a splen-

did pier, a lovely sandy beach and pleas-

ant whiff of malt from the Adnams Brewery.

Quite a few of our party sampled the beer.

Fish and chips at The

Broadwalk Restaurant on

Southwold Pier was 

simply delicious and en-

joyed by everyone. It 

required two shifts! The venue was very

popular and there was nowhere big

enough to cater for everyone in one sit-

ting.

We must thank Amanda for all her hard

work organising the trip. Brilliant as 

always. The quizzes were entertaining and

refreshments on the journeys much 

appreciated. A much more relaxed affair

than on the much shorter journeys into

London.

Don’t miss out on the Christmas trip to see

`Beautiful’. Perhaps you can let us have

some ideas for our Cultural trip

next spring. The SCAG trip to

Hampton Court this year was

very popular.

With regard to the timing of our

outings - we can start earlier at

8 or 8.30am if the majority wish,

so that more time can be spent

at the destination. 

Particularly important if we have

a longer distance to cover. Do give us

feedback.  We want to make the trips as

enjoyable as possible.

Best wishes - Guy Beaton

A misty Southwold Pier

Happy Coach.

Waiting to Demolish the Fish and Chips
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Shenley Village Fete

Next year on Sunday June 18th.

The attendance was particularly good this year and our main arena attraction - the Dog

and Duck show - was quite a hit. Our thanks to Ben Caplan (Call the Midwife) for opening

the Fete and to Shenley Primary school for our first arena event – the Maypole Dance.

Another arena event – the Dog Show run by Glen and Jo Foley of Wellpet Veterinary

Practice - was very popular. Ian and Neil returned this year with the popular Ferret Racing

raising £242 for ‘Help for Heroes’.

Several big thank yous are in order:

Firstly to the Fete Committee and helpers

who worked tirelessly to get the show on

the road, and to take it all down 

afterwards. It really is very hard work!

Secondly to Jane and Erik Hudson de

Maeijer who not only ran a great Coconut

Shy but also organised all the Children’s

races.  

Justin

Posner

ran our

Catering

and

each

year

very

gener-

ously

gives 

all his

takings to the Fete charity fund. Alex Black

from the Orchard Tea Rooms ran the Beer

Tent. An essential Fete requirement. Alex

also generously donates to the Fete char-

ity fund. The Beer tent, the WI tent and the

Food stalls unsurprisingly together form

the Fete social centre!

Our thanks also to Cathy Petts and Mary

Hyams and their Shenley WI colleagues

for their essential tea tent.   

To Liz Trott for organising the Tombola and

to Stella Larkin for organising the Raffle,

Lucky Station and the Arsenal jersey and

football auction.

Thanks also to Chris Orme and Angela

Manix-Mooring for running our new Welly

throwing stall.

To Danny Gough and his parents Bob and

Fay for helping us with his tractor and

trailer and to Malcolm Rice for a lot of help

on the field and for bringing chairs and

benches generously lent by Glyn Dredge

of Shenley Park.

Kirk Parratt and Malcolm Judd gave their

time to set up the Fete electrics. 

Thanks also to our sponsors headed up

by Gristwood and Toms and by Barkers

Estate and Letting agents. Barkers design

and print our Flyer and Programme and

donate their stall takings to our Charity

fund. 

Quite an effort by a lot of people! I hope

you enjoyed the Fete. We try very hard to

maintain a Village atmosphere and 

although of course there are commercial

interests too, we hope you agree we strike

a good balance. 

The Fete in June was the most successful

so far, both in terms of attendance and in

the amount of money raised for local 

charities and good causes. The Fete 

Committee met in late July and decided

on the donations for this year.

The Fete, as you know, is non-profit 

making and all income after Fete ex-

penses goes towards our donations. This

year we had £1,650 more to donate than

last year making it £8,000 in 2016.

Dog and Duck show

Ferret handlers: Neil, Ian and Josh
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Above right: 
New-The Climbing Wall.

Below:
The very popular Punch
and Judy Show

The charities and good causes we 
donated to this year are: 
Peace Hospice Care (Watford).

Shenley WI.

1st Shenley Cubs.

Shenley Village Hall.

Shenley Parish News.

1st Shenley Rainbows.

Shenley Carpet Bowls.

Shenley Horticultural Soc.

Elstree District Explorer Scouts.

Shenley Primary School.

De Havilland A/C Museum.

Waverley Driving Group.

Verulam School Jazz Band.

Shenley Park Trust.

SAHWR. St. Albans & Hertsmere 

Womens’ Refuge.

Shenley Methodist Church.

St Martin’s Church.

Shenley Park Toddlers’ Park Play 

Equipment Project.

London Colney Hedgehog Rescue.

Sir Richard Cox Trust.

Borehamwood 2000 FC.

We are always in need of volunteers to help us plan and run the Fete. The committee

makes a special point of donating to worthy causes that are able to help us with the Fete.

We are looking for candidates for our main attraction for 2017. If you have any ideas

please let us know. We are also looking for performers - players or singers - who might

like to have a spot at the Fete.

Best wishes.  Guy Beaton.  Chairman. Shenley Fete Committee.

Email: guynicky@aol.com   Tel: 01923.852841
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BURGLARY, COURT LODGE.

01/09/2016 : Offender/s used an unknown

implement to gain entry through a side

door. A vigilant member of public followed

the offenders onto Newcome Road but 

unfortunately lost sight of them shortly 

afterwards. 

DOG ON DOG ATTACK.

01/09/2016 : Victim reported that her dog

was attacked by a Cocker-Spaniel whilst

walking through fields off London Road.

The attack caused significant injuries to

the victim’s dog. 

CRIMINAL DAMAGE, ANDERSON

ROAD, between 02/09/2016 and

03/09/2016: Offenders have thrown a

stone at a window of a property causing it

to smash. 

CRIMINAL DAMAGE, NEWCOME

ROAD. between 05/09/2016 and

28/09/2016: Two fence panels have been

damaged by unknown offenders in an 

alleyway backing on to a number of 

properties. 

FLYTIPPING, RECTORY LANE.

13/09/2016: Offender/s dumped house

hold waste and building material close to

Manor Lodge School.

Parking has been a concern in Shenley for

some time, especially in the area of 

London Road. As the weather becomes

colder over the coming months, more and

more people will opt to drive to and from

work or school which has the potential to

make the problem worse. Please may we

remind residents to park considerately in

and around Shenley.  It has been brought

to our attention that a number of vehicles

have been left parked on the bus stop on

‘zig-zag’ hatchings close to a pedestrian

crossing near the White Horse, London

Road. Vehicles parked in this manner

cause dangerous obstruction to other 

vehicles and pedestrians wishing to

use/cross the road. 

We are also aware of concerns regarding

speeding on Black Lion Hill. We are hoping

to assist the council in any way we can

within our means as they look into the 

possibility of introducing speed calming

measures. 

Regards, C. Lake
Chris Lake 

Police Community Support Officer 

Hertfordshire Constabulary 

South Mimms Police Office

St. Albans Road, South Mimms

Potters Bar EN6 3QQ

Shenley Crime Update. 
September 2016

Shenley PCSOs 
Christopher Lake.  /  Christopher Ramdeen

In August we had a lovely day trip to the

Paper Mill in Hemel Hempstead. Not only

did we learn about different papers but we

also had a very relaxing trip down the canal. 

The canal was essential to the mill for

transporting raw materials and finished

product. Some really excellent fish and

chips rounded the day off nicely.

000
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Shenley & District Horticultural Society

Annual Show

A wonderful time was had by

all at our September 

meeting. Stylist Nalan 

Senverdi, ably assisted by

her sister, gave a fantastic

presentation on “Looking

Stylish.” Think Trinny and 

Susannah in “What Not to

Wear.”

We looked at appearance

and confidence, the 

meaning of style, different

body shapes and what suits

us best, and tips for dressing

slim. As a personal stylist

Nalan helps people do a

wardrobe detox, personal shopping, and

offers a girls night in looking at style. 

Personal style is not the same as fashion.

It’s about what looks good on you and

how to combine things to feel comfortable

and look great. Body shape, colour and

fabric are all important. Wear what suits

your shape best. Accentuate your best

features. Buy a few good quality items.

Use accessories well. 

Don’t buy everything from

the same shop. Only buy

things you absolutely love.

Yves Saint Laurent said,

“Fashion fades, style is

eternal.” After such an 

inspiring talk, don’t be 

surprised if you see some

of us W.I. ladies looking

stylish around Shenley!

During the tea break we

held a quiz on 

national costumes from

around the world.

On 6th October in the 

Village Hall our guest Mike

Beech gave a talk on “China - from 

Confucius to the 21st Century.” On

November 3rd we will be hearing about

the History of Pantomime from Leanne

Walters in the Village Hall - oh yes we will! 

We do hope you will come along.

Best wishes  

Cathy Petts (01923 858373)

and  Susanna Hendy

Hemel Paper Mill canal

000

The Shenley & District Horticultural 

Society held their 74th Annual Show in the

Village Hall on Saturday 10 September at

2:30pm with entries competing for awards

in a number of classes including Vegeta-

bles, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Flowers,

Floral Art, Cookery, Photography as well

as children's classes. Top veg went Tony

Cleasby from Borehamwood, Top

Chrysanths. was shared by Robin 

Dickinson and Tony Cleasby. The Dahlia

prize went to Fred Perry in the village and

Tony scooped the best flowers overall.

The President's Cup, for the best 

photographs, also went to Fred. The Ladies

Cup for best in the cookery went to Sue

Cleasby. The Floral Art was jointly won by 

Dot Bedford (London Colney) and Yvonne

Perry. Tony Cleasby was our Victor 

Ludorum with the best exhibit in the show
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Shenley Park Toddler Area Project

Pictures from the top: 
1. Baking cakes is a serious business!  
2. Photo courtesy of Yakir Zur Photography.  
3. Donation from the Shenley Fete Committee. 

and most points in 5 qualifying classes.

The Children's class (paint a picture of a

flower) was won by Oliver Hobbs. All

classes are judges by RHS certified

Judges. In spite of the weather the Show

was well attended and the show organisers

look forward to next year's show.

Sid Blake Horticultural Society

The Shenley Fete 

Committee awarded the

Shenley Park Trust a very

generous £1,500 donation

towards the Shenley Park

Toddler Area Project.

Chairman Guy Beaton

and Treasurer Nicky

Beaton presented the

cheque in August.

The additional toddler play

area will be developed and

ready by early 2017 for the

families of our community

and other local 

communities to use and

enjoy. This project arose in

May this year after a discussion on social

media with local mums about the lack of a

suitable play area for the many babies and

toddlers that frequent Shenley Park Tea

Rooms Orchard Cafe. 

We

have

been

raising

money

on 

behalf

of the

registered charity, the Shenley Park Trust

who will take ownership of the build and

maintenance of this project. We held a

Family Fun Day on 21st August 

attended by the Mayor of Hertsmere Cllr.

Pete Rutledge together with over 700

members of the public. 

The event was a huge

success and there was a

wonderful and happy 

atmosphere and brilliant

community spirit. We

raised £3500 in the 3

hour event which is 

fantastic and means we

are very close to the 

minimum £10,000 target

when added to the total

raised before the event.

There are nearly 800 

members on the 

Facebook group. This

will give you more 

detailed information, 

photos and related fundraising articles :

www.facebook.com/groups/85504912793

8773/

There is also a crowd funding page where

there is still time to donate before work 

begins in November.

www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/

shenleytoddlerarea?utm_id=65

The fundraising Committee, Sophie 

Burnham-Miller, Linzie Barr, Fiona 

Twitchett, Jenna Cash, Jackie Forster and

Emma Simmons would like to thank all

donors, sponsors and the generous local

community for their support and their con-

tribution to this much needed project.

Linzie Barr
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1st Shenley Scouts

From Her Majesty's 90th

Birthday, Great Britain's 

triumphs in Rio Olympics 

to the Cubs centenary,

2016 has certainly been a

year of celebration and 1st

Shenley Cubs and Beavers

have been at the heart of it.

The groups came together to celebrate

the Queen’s 90th Birthday with a fantastic

community Beacon lighting in Shenley Park,

where the Beavers and Cubs led campfire

songs and ran

games and craft

activities.

The Summer

term gave us

wonderful 

opportunities to

get outdoors with

the Beavers taking part in pond dipping

and butterfly hunts. The cubs were active

at the annual district sports day competing

in running, relay and - surely soon to be

added to the Olympic register -  the 

transferring water from buckets race!

Both groups made the most of the light 

summer evenings venturing out on night

hikes. The cubs were thrilled to find theirs

ended at the Shenley fish & chip shop for

some well needed energy boosts!

The Shenley Fete was another record

breaking fundraiser for the group – as the

cubs ran the ever popular brilliant stress

busting Crockery Smash stall. We are also

very grateful to the generosity of the Shenley

Fete Committee for their wonderful dona-

tion. We shall be using it to take the cubs

on an adrenaline fuelled outing climbing at

XC in Hemel later this year.

The year was rounded off in wild style as

over 2000 Hertfordshire cubs came 

together for the 100 camp at Gilwell Park.

The weekend camp celebrating 100 years

of cub scouting was a rollercoaster ride of

activities from kayaking, archery, rifle

shooting, funfair rides, climbing walls and

quad bikes to name just a few.

It’s hard to imagine how

many activities we’ve 

managed to pack in – as I

write the cubs have only

been back a week but we

have already seen 1st

Shenley triumph in the 

District Cyclecross, so 

look out for how they get on in the County

final on Sunday 9th October.

On the 24th September we will be taking

part in the District Night hike – covering a

7 mile course in the dark. Other activities

we have coming up are the district Quiz

Night, Archery and

in December a gi-

gantic 100th Birth-

day party 

to round off our 

celebratory year in

style. 

Somehow in-be-

tween all that we will be working on com-

pleting the Cubs Disability Awareness

badge and they will be getting creative for

their Artist badge!

So if you fancy joining in the fun Cubs is

for 8-10 year olds - we meet every Thurs-

day at 6 pm at Well End Activity Centre.

Or you can call Ann on: 07970 473609 or

Caron on: 07799 370767.

Beavers is for 6-8 year olds and we meet

at The Chapel at 6pm on Wednesdays.

This term they will be working for their

aeroplane badge. 

Please contact Liz Ensor at

ShenleyFirstBeavers@gmail.com

Best Wishes. Caron Curnow

Acting GSL  First Shenley Scouts
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NGS Garden opening at 90 London Road
Sunday 4th September.

Shenley, Ridge & South Mimms Conservatives
Garden Party with Oliver Dowden on Saturday 9th July

We are delighted to report that our 

National Garden Scheme Garden 

Opening was a success! 118 tickets were

sold raising £354 for the NGS and their

good causes. These included Marie Curie,

Macmillan Cancer Support, Hospice UK,

The Queen’s Nursing Institute, Carerstrust

and Perennial, the Gardeners’ Royal

Benevolent Society.

A big thank you to the

Shenley WI. 

A brilliant £284.50

was made selling 

refreshments. The

cakes and biscuits

were absolutely 

delicious. Many

thanks to all cake

makers and the lovely WI helpers on the

day - Margaret Chappell, Liz Cornelison,

Mary Hyams, Brenda Needham, Helen

Newbold and Doreen Webb….your help

was appreciated enormously. Thank you

too to Lesley Newell, Chris & Christine

Orme, Malcolm Rice, Penny Sattin and

Barbara & Peter Hordern.   

Some kind person put £20 through the

door later that evening and £25.50 was

put in the donation bowl so a grand total of

£330 has been sent to Watford Peace

Hospice Care. Special thanks also go to

Alex Black at the Orchard Tea Rooms and

Dayaram Nakarani at Shenley Convenience

Stores for donating and delivering the 

provisions – so kind of

you. Finally our thanks

to Shenley Primary

School for 

allowing visitors to use

their carpark.

People were kind

enough to make nice

comments about the

Garden and were 

interested in the display showing how it

came about, having been a neglected 

‘jungle’ for the past thirty years. We are

grateful to everyone who helped and to all

those who came to visit.  

It was a relief that the weather was ok! 

Many thanks one and all.

Guy & Nicky Beaton

On 9th July the Shenley, Ridge and South

Mimms Conservatives held a well-at-

tended Garden Party at 90 London Road.

Alex Black, Orchard Tea Rooms kindly 

organised drinks and Justin Posner 

managed the catering and manned the

BBQ. Many thanks to both of them and to

our other helpers for making the event

such a success. Oliver Dowden chatted to

everyone and gave us a very frank as-

sessment of the current political situation.

It was very interesting to hear what he had

to say and we appreciated the opportunity

to ask questions and get such candid an-

swers.

We are looking for new members.

If you are interested in joining us please

let me know.

Nicky Beaton.

Chair. Shenley, Ridge & South Mimms

Conservatives

Email : Nickybeaton@aol.com

Mary, Brenda and WI colleagues
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Senior Citizens Christmas Outing 2016

It is already time to start thinking about

our annual Christmas outing! 

Owing to continued popular demand we

are once again going into London to see a

show and have a look at the Christmas

Lights on the way back.

This year’s outing is booked for 

Tuesday 13th December,

and we will be going to The Aldwych 

Theatre for a matinee showing of 

BEAUTIFUL – the Carol King Musical.

The pick-up will be from 

Andrew Close (Tesco Stores) at

12noon. We aim to be back in Shenley 

by around 7.30pm.

Any Senior Citizen (60 years+) resident in

the Parish of Shenley is eligible to come

along. The cost is £30 per person and this

includes return coach travel and some of

the best seats in the house (selling at

£69.50 per ticket). Places are limited and

will be allocated on a first come first

served basis. If there are surplus seats

available on the coach we will offer these

seats to non-residents but at a 

non-subsidised price of £40. 

£69.50 per ticket). Places are limited and

will be allocated on a first come first

served basis. If there are surplus seats

available on the coach we will offer these

seats to non-residents but at a 

non-subsidised price of £40. 

Cheques made payable to 

“Shenley Community Activities Group"

and should be sent to the Parish office.

Please complete the tear off strip below

and return it with payment by 

14th November 2016.

If you or any Shenley resident you know

requires financial assistance or if you

have any special requirements, for 

example seating arrangements on the

coach or in the theatre, or would like any

further information, then please do not

hesitate to contact me on 01923 855 865.

Kindest Regards

Amanda Leboff

- Clerk to Shenley Parish Council

Name/s  ............................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

Number of people .......................................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

Contact number ...........................................................................................................................

E-Mail .................................................................................................................................................

Best Kept Garden Competition
Unfortunately due to lack of entries we decided to cancel the competition. We were sorry

to disappoint the few who entered.
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Shenley Parish Council Events 2016

Halloween  Sunday 30th The Cage  5.30 - 

October 6.30pm

Remembrance  Sunday 13th War memorial followed by 10.45am

Sunday November refreshments in Village Hall

Christmas Lights Wednesday 16th Village Hall 6pm

switch on November

Christmas Sunday 18th The Cage 5.30 -

December Santa will ride round the 6.30pm

village in the morning!

Chanukah Saturday 24th The Cage 5.30 -

December 6.30pm

Father Christmas 

Mulled Wine 

Mince Pies 

Christmas Carols 

Sunday 18th December 

5.30pm to 6.30pm 



Shenley Parish Councilors 2016

Contact List

COMMITTEES

Dayaram Nakrani

Webmaster website@shenleyvillage.org


